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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.*ov ».

tir» *ke of elwnw, I ezpraw the ques
tion which we are now to examine In a 
ratirtt blunt language. I ash then : muet 
we place Cbriat with the impôt ten or with 
the sincere T Was he of those men who 
have covered their ambition or their pride 
or their sloth with the vlel of hjpocritloal 
sanctity, or of those who have preferred 
the honor of holy and chaste truth, of 
warm and noble loyalty to God, to all the 
advantages of success, of the love of men, 
of their favcr and gifts ; who have pre
ferred a glorious death for truth to a life 
of falsehood and abomination before Qod. 
Wes Jesus Christ one of those men, great 
before the angels of Qod, whose device is 
the motto of the Maccvbeea ; Moriamur In 
slmpllcitate nostra ; Let us die in 
simplicity.

To this

liquor has the beet of him, in a few days 
recovers his appetite and senses and re
turns to his family. A singular ease is that 
of the head of a leading Philadelphia 
industry, whom I saw there convalescing 
from the alcoholic malady. When he be
came rational and wee on the high road to 
complete restoration, hie wife, who had 
devotedly watched nls treatment, one 
morning Insisted that he return home, as 
his large butine > demanded hit attention. 
It was against Bister Baptiste’s judgment 
and advice, es she was afraid he was not 
strong enough to resist temptation and 
required a longer probation from liquor. 
He left, however, looking bright and 
cheerful, end Lie wife accompanied him 
from the hospital a very happy women. 
That evening he wee brought back loaded 
with liquor and a eul j et for further 
repairs.

A LUTHERAN PREACHER ION 
PHlESre HANCTIFIED BY

faith.

CARDINAL GIBBONS. me it it ell very well to talk this way. for 
I am free. 1 am talking on principle. 
You are away from temptations, and 
have time to nllict 
the j 7 of thinking of Christ’s life 
and how He suffered for you and 
me. Not one of you bus utd r- 
gone one tenth the humiliations, iguo. 
mibiet and sufferings visited on Him. 
He was bound with chains and betrayed 
by a friend. He had not one man to 
speak a word for Him There is not one 
of you here who cannot get a lawyer. 
The Sin ol Qod stood mute in a tribunal 
of justice. When He did speak modestly 
in His own behalf He was beaten and a 
garment of infamy put uno 
Sometimes you feel ashamed

M a>4 Prey.

ÎEïSSSKse- SBtts&sSRissa..
Chequered hr tha rlehwt gleams.

Hid CONSOLINQ WORDS TOTHI PRISONERS CÏ 
M4RYLAHD PENITENTIARY.

Ou a recent Sundae Cardinal Gibbons 
Maryland State prison and 

preached to five hundred male prisoners, 
black and white, in the prison chapel. On 
arriving at the institution he was met by 
Mr. Henry Seim, president of the board 
of directors, and Warden John W. Horn, 
who escorted him through the prison. In 
an ante room the Cardinal left his 
sod bat, and appeared in the chapel robed 
in a scarlet cosiack, with a cape of the 
same mateiid, ana a incchetto on bis 
head. An audience numbering over one 
hundred ladies and gentlemen connected 
with the special work of the Society of St 
Vincent de Paul, which conducts Catho
lic mission work among the convicts on 
the fourth Suudey of every month, were 
seated in the lower part of the chapel, the 
inmates under the care of keepers in 
front, the white men on one side and the 
colored men on the other.

When the Cardinal arrived the Rev, J. 
T. Gardener, S. J., of L .yola College, 
who Uliciatee, every Sunday allotted to 
Catholic eel vice, was celebrating Vespers, 
attended by two acolytes. The little sltar 
was modestly decorated with six lighted 
candles, three on each side of a tabernacle 
placed behind two Utile hunches of II ,w-

You have
A Lutheran minister writes the follow

ing beautiful 1 tier regarding our Catho
lic priests to the Piuitcht Lades Zritung:

Pope Gregory VII was well aware of 
what he was doing when he enforced with 
unrelenting strictness the celibacy (though 
already prescribed by the old canon laws) 
of the priests in the Roman Church, Yea, 
we evangelical pastors are great in words, 
and whoever overhears us at our confer- 
eneea should become terrified at our 
energy. But if it depends to transfer our 
words into actions ; it it depends to head 
against the world and to cover with our 
bodies that flag which we have held up so 
defiantly but shortly before, then our sonla 
fell to the ground, our courage to ashes. 
Here wife and children cry : “Let not 
that happen to you;" there over anxious 
friends will come. But what determines 
the whole issue is that our courage ia 
artificial, is wanting In solid background. 
The Catholic clergyman know- that God 
has placed real objects in his In mi., but 
we dispose only of words. With us 
rhetoric has overgrown all; we are 
preachers, but we should be priests also ; 
of that we hardly have the presentiment. 
Many a nobly educated mind is driven 
into the bosom of the Roman Church on 
account of this contradiction.

The Church ia iu her whole nature a 
militant one, and it lies in the nature of 
the thing itself that her priests must fight 
in the foremost ra :ks. But huw much 
those warri irs not bound to tide V.'* *7 
wife or children excel their mairied com
rades in courage and di-dain of death is 
evident enough. A glance at the U iman 
priests of the present ego proves how well 
Gregory undt-rs'ood the nature of hie 
Church and with what certnmty In made 
calculations for her. The band of Roman 
priests is a band of heroes. Tuey wage 
the w*r forced upon them try the present 
state of worldly 1 If irs writ an uninter
rupted tire, reminding u;.e of the R >mau 
legions.

With sms/, ‘nient the world 1; oks upon 
these men who cannot be compelled by 
any force whatsoever to do anything con
trary t > the regulations of their Church. 
They allow themselves to he diiven from 
office and from tluir tallies; they perse
vere, and if repelled to-day they 
found to morrow at their old pos‘s. They 
are priests, they are warriors, they are 
men.

visited the

SSsffistp%
boob the leevee their blush end peleneae 

Will exehonge for faded brown,
L'h# the habit of Bt. Francis ;

And the gemmed and starry crown 
Of Queen Mâture-Indien Summer- 

In tte emoh/ hese will drown.
Like the Beottleh soldier, flinging 
El the flsht hie plaid aside,

Boon the trees will shed their follets, 
Winter's storming bleats to bide.

And beneath e sheer eee mantle 
Berth her prloel

coat

n Him. 
of your

clothes, no doubt; remember that the 
habit does not make the man. Be 
ashamed of nothing except sin. Think 
of Christ's life, and from it draw conso
lation to youtaelvee. God blesa the 
ladies and

our

question we answer by the 
character of the man. We shall certainly 
conclude in favor of Jesus Christ, for a 
more venerable character has never ap
peared In the annals of history. Men, for 
the lepee of nineteen centuries, 
sited hie name above all other names. 
The demons have so often acknowledged 
his divinity. Even his bitterest enemies 
acknowledge that he it in incomparable 
personage, who has left after him a light 
which will never be effaced, 
of intelligent end social life, 
can never Imitate, far less surpass.

The human character Is composed of 
three elements, namely, the Intelligence, 
the principle of thought; the heart, the 
source of feelings; end the will that exe 
cutes and governs the actions and the con
duct. Tb

treasons hide. IBB YOÜNQ AND TBI OLD.
“I saw a Young man not out of hie 

teens, whose father is a respected mer
chant and whoeemother and sisters idolize 
him, brought to this retreat while I wee 
there, to crazy and unmanageable from a 
protracted spree that it was necessary to 
lock him up. It was two days before it 
was safe to leave him alone. He said he 
had been a drinker but a short time, but 
hit associations were such that It was one 
Incessant round of dissipation with him. 
Hit parents had tried every way to lead 
him to sobriety and he had struggled bard, 
but in vain, to please them end redeem 
himself. They had placed him under Sit
ter Baptiste’s care, and he was glad of it, 
for he Delieved that if he 
oughly sobered up he would not fell 
again, At present he is filling a respon
sible position in hit father’s establish
ment.

“Iu striking contrast with his ctse is 
that of an old man over 60 years of age, 
who bee retired from business with some 
$20,000, who has for yeirs been a regular 
patient of Sister Bautista. The whisky 
habit is chronic with him, but as he has no 
immediate relatives or friends to nurse or

Autnmn slowly steals upon ns, 
Bpi Inctide visions fad# away 

O'er our brain
gentlemen engaged in this 

good work. Their mercy will make them 
sleep easier on their couches. They are 
sons and daughters of Christ exemplify
ing true religion in visiting prisoners in 
bondage. May they have the happiness 
at the last day ol receiving the greeting 
of our Redeemer : 'Come ye blessed ol' 
My Father; you have visited those in 
prison, wherefore you have visited me.’ 
A blessing I wish also to all here to day,” 

Toe impressive words and delivery of 
the cardinal bad a marked effect on the 
prisoners, who sst motionless with their 
eyes fixed intently on the speaker, 
the Iront benches some beads dropped 
on henry breasts, and when lilted again 
a glistening drop was observed, 
camiual went among them,talking cheer 
lully from one side to another, having a 
pleasant woid and aemile for each, lie 
shook many vo,ditilly by the hand, and 
askrd some their names. The convicts 
talked freely, and as the prelate bowed 
his way down the aisle to the staircase 
they turned and watched him with evi 
dent pleasure.

îh our bosomsO'er our brains and throng 
Floats the dim and dnsay gray 

Or the twilight end the evening
'll» the boor to reel and pray.

have ex-

Dorwabd.

CURING BABB DRINKERS.
a monument 

which menTREATMINT BY SI8TEB BAPTISTA AT BT. 
josxpb's hospital.—bow a delicate 
UTTL1 WOMAN BANDLKS DELIRIUM 
TREMENS PATIENTS.

What should be the treatment of vic
time of alcohol ia s question which has 
been discussed and argued for many yean 
and is still undetermined. Virions forms 
of treatment have been offered as the beet 
and safest, but as yit there has been no 
specific remedy accepted by the worlds 
The poor hummer who is whirled to the 
station house in a patrol wagon with his 
brain muddled with fi ve-cent rum, lies in 
Lis cell at night and goes to Moyamenslng 
Fiison the next morning. Unless he is 
actually attacked with delirl 
he Is allowed to suffer the tortures of the 
damned unattended by dotcor or nurse ,.
until turned out. If ho has become a care for him when he breaks down fr m 
nuisance to the policeman the hammer excessive drink, and as Le is baiiukis, Le 
may be sent to the House of Correction. is received whenever lie applies, which is 
There the doctor doses him with bromide at frequent intervale.” 
of potaeim until bis nerves are calmed, 
and a few weeks1 work in the quarry 
makes a new man out of him. There aze 
retreats and sanitarium at.d reformatory 
homes by the score in and about the city 
for inebriates of social standing aid 
wealth, and the hospitals care for the 
unfortunates who may be brought to 
them, but in all of them the attendance is 
furnished by men. In but one instance is 
the physical c 
devolved upon

era.
Cardinal Gibbons mounted the pulpit 

. »nd took a seat behind a desk, on which

true value of every man. ihe intilli- to speak to you on another subject 1 
gecce, the heart and the will of Christ desire to premise an observation, and 

he instruments of his divine person. tbat ie ; fltlmot koop ,ou „ j ’ llule 
Ho is perfect God and perfect man, Be this afternoon, since I have preached 
are now studying the dements of hie several times to day. 1 am rot v.iy 
human character, such as they exist in hie strong „t the best of times ; still I could 
human nature, bis divine person, which not refuse the generous invitation of Mr. 
supports them, dors not confuse them; geim, j resident of this institution, to 
thev are human. let as inch they are .peak to you. I feel I would be derelict 
tiuly worthy of the excellence of his t0 1Ily duly did 1 fail t„ address the 
Qiune pel son. inmates, f 1 I consider it to he one oirny

By many instances drawn from the holiest and highest offices to pel to, m a 
•vT Ü? how be intellect of duty 1: at might contiibute to the rom 

CLrnt is eublime, penetrating, candid and fort of my jellow-man.” From the li hie
simple. From which it Is proved that before him he read the fifth chapter of
^ »V.. Aeî,h°?t 1Bd,>ïn ”bat. the Go p-l ol St. John, which details the 
affirmed and that he coula not be deceived nliracl. performed by Jesus Christ on a 
in affirming his divinity. Sabbath wl.,n he made a crippled man
ihnnah^f the grandeur of the wa1k erect by the side of the pool ol

Pert Arthur Sentinel, Nov 1. thoughts of Cnrist in the great plan con- Bellies'a. The Cardinal then said :
List Sunday Rev. Father Hamel, S J., ®;'ïe“,£ur tbc 8.1 ,r> «/ bla father -Seldom did Christ exercise the rigor of

delivered the tilth discourse on theabove and the salvatun of men. This great His justice, hut, on the contrary, dis- 
subject, of which the following is a brief ■ 6"c“mFa^ed with the greatest diffl pensed mercy and exercised j .slice 

cue of drunken creatures summary: AC.CCmp!|Stlea-byi tb®t?!ifBil®.V towards all. In every leaf of the Gospel
“For God to loved the world aa to give 8Bjr’d5e, 8a ‘d'rpendous display of Christ ■ the golden word ol mercy is written, 

his only begotten son, that whosoever 1» t ,E“te,ln8 after brightening every heart by its sympa
believeth In him may not perish, but may * 1 8 J“to l“a detail18 **“ love, we hud thetic rays. When I contemplate this
have life eve,listing. He that believeth o ,7l^n Lî A., l^T» ?,1the“an- characteristic in my Saviour I canrot 
in him is not judged, but he that doth not .T „8Bn *n*ahaustihle fountain of true but exclaim : ‘Blessed be God, the 
believe la already judged, because be does * geneiotu, tender and chute love f jr Father of Mercies, who comforts us in 
not believe in the name of the only be- , . .. . ... , . our tribulations.’
gotten Son of God." Jo. Ill, 13. In- «Tbe mhacles ol Jesus Christ were

It is Jesus Christ himself who affi.ms i.61.,.*2 This part of the subject fv more conspicuous lor mercy than 
that there exista a God-Man, It ir a1 so Î!k„ ^ An7 one brilliancy or terror-producing effect aa
what St Paul understands when he says, |CmâIbü^“ii.îltï.iti.t j?0,Pe.1* c*n seen in those of the prophets. They
“God, who had spoken at various times bright descriptions ,bew tbe characteristics of the new law
through the prophets, latterly spoke d/a"n,,tb,®(r,,j om‘ ... as sgainst those of the old with as much
through his only begotten son.” Jeeue Utl lcd,80 °?a?y eI*lted difference as existed between the thun-
Ohriet is the only begotten Sun. The four FhiV'l , ” ’ cT, r ,uc?,,in.“TP.V' der and lightning of Mount Sinai and the 
gospels bear witness* that he has affirmed ‘“A'Chli;* U‘hJ gentle and lambient tongues of Pente- 
his divinity before his friends, before the by excellence, the ideal man, the Qod COij_ \ye never bear 0f our Saviour exer 
people, before the magistrates, In his life „ „ - , , , owing His divine power like Jjshua
end in hi. death. Jesus Christ every- Ï?'^ the Pr«“«® when he commanded the sun to stop in
where declarea that he ie the son of God, ‘ l!. V.b t Î it* course, or like Moses when he turned
the only son, a son equal with his father, r.*bl® “ " ® described, this r;ve„ jnt0 bj00(j| or bke Elias when he
one with his father, being in his father «'?®b K'8" called down tire from heaven on insult-
and his father in him. Such is the distinct totlc yd'i whe m the firmness of his pur- ing people, J-sus said: ‘Let them in- 
testimony that he renders of himselt 'îï0le-w?,u -ultke: I came for that, it is M™mis-

We have heard and accented hie words, î“i“Iin ™ lk’:. Î!,„W.'ïïld v 8 »ion'' Wnat are words without acts! 
and we adore Jesus Christ devoutly. The ^ v Pu T.îi°l ,by When His disciples pleaded with Him to
light of the God Man has been olwruted by “ ““7 h“‘r^ bcb^d h‘“ “d 1“t®“ assert Hi. supreme power His reply was: 
the breaking asunder of the unity of faith; *lm- he ded“e' tbât he is the Gad- .You know not of what spirit you are.
still it must be said, and we love to say “7"* n. ... . n , , ... The Son of Man came to save mankind
it, that in Ontario the divinity of Christ °br“ ^od. Tbti belief U- and not deBtroy.. He went around
1» generally admitted, and aeldom openly “”?J“‘8 tbî cepturira of the raiBing tbe dend,He did a greater work
denied. Let us keep in mind that we „'8?, “ ip te ?f th.® in reeurrecting to eternal life those dead
have a duty to perform toward this coun- ™°*t b ®J?d|bl f Vj®, lenlfnt8- 11 in sin. God did not cease to do good 
try of ours ; it is to hold this sacred dogma J**, tf,al, ,P,oro work* on the Srbhath that He might
in its proper light, and on occasion make “ th»“ ‘he »un in it. full day Hia feliow-men. This spirit
an open profession of it Thus the divin- p ,, , ... of Christ still lives. If 1 want proof of
ity of Christ will be e common bond of ^ H“,dj7 nlty Utth? its existence, the spectacle before me
union, a common treasure, a natural In- ro!utlon of .«• ™F*ter7 ?f hi" P«P*tual |urnisbea it- ’ 1
her!tance. IX.tT ÏT\0t “h” “Here ere a number of ladies and gen-

We resume to day our Investigation^» tkî h “S' H 8 tlemen, strangers to you, perhaps, in
the value of the toetlmony of Christ; we dl, “‘îfhu j,1?* S d ee,v8 nationality, religion, and to some in
must penetrate It and make it sink deeper îî trlnEfiiiu” the cotor but who are, nevertheless, brothers
into our souls. There is no knowledge ‘i'11'11 purei!t be»t8 and sisters in Christ, who are working

tb“ the knowledge of Ascribed\his iff-ct'in^laying, “Th" mo^e your happiness and comfort. Where

A superficial knowledge Is soon effaced ftPac^n b m0Ie deeply will Hn equ;va“enry f°r fbia? ‘u I werT look
soonas J™ ** Times are his, Mbël/wnprin*, tothe°Chris!

where. They lead astray an incredible f,1®, “î‘y.18 b ' U eye glances over tiim religion by its oiganizrliorr of chnv- 
numhcr of Christians who have no solid f”tA unf„^lt ‘m trhe,6.do[8rs ity. Blessed he Christ, who has broken 
convictrono and no exact notions of relig- 5 “ 1tb*b‘p w™ dnd in him down thu wttll3 that have separated
1ûü6 truths OAlans to tLo evil iaflieace T f • n", ., , nations, tribes, and people, and Las
of bad readings arid of tbe company of [S'“ “d; h»1 other wit- made us children of one Father. Unlike
thore who have lost faiih, the truths ““ a 'V 1 lïa the Hebrew religion of old, which was of
which they still hold diminish, they grow Î. Al.Ifohtl ùb -S g f Uod tbï national cliaracler; or the Mabommednn, 
paler every day. It is the deplorable p*tb,c8 f *“'Kbty’ *'b,°- wbo wa8’,sr,ti wliich compels a man to give up his con 
condition which made the prophet ex ko,b® l° d f ’ wo^hin, praise and iove, BOience alter the manner of a high .vay- 
daim : "bave me, O Lord, for there is no beB“w aud forev,ir' aud t“r008h al* e6es man wlio takes a traveler’s purse, the 
saint ; truthiH aredteayed from among the • Christinn religion h everywhere bringing
chudreu of men. “ * everlaBting peace to nations. Nowhere

Evidently Gnrwt hsu ntlivmpd hie d'vie- l*rny for the Suffering Souls. does it prosper more than in the free air 
ity, no one ean deny it. But you will -------- of republican countries. As an evidence

i. . il , P1^ brieve in by Tnk rev. dr o'oonnelï - of Christian spirit, see the noble bands
hts divinity ? If he believed in it, could . “ of men and women who sacrifice their
he he mistaken? I must answer the.e there shall be weeping and gnashing lives for humanity. Look at the Sinter*
quesiions. of teei.li. Purgatory is a place of irn ot Chaiity, ministering angels on the

I at m other woids, the first one resol- ptisonment where the soul undergoes i’b battle field 
ves it into a question of since,iiy. Men penance for sins committed in this world. Cardinal G bbons relited an anecdote 
hove always been divided into two classes; Purgatory 1:1 a place full of torments, and 0r cx Kenm-r of Virions who hud some are sincere, othcra are imposters. It St. James said that the smallest pain been invited by too Cardinal, then Bishop 
is always an honor to be sincere. But it endured in purgatory is greater than all „f Richmond, to a school commencement 
13 clear that even sincerity m error can- the pain suffered here. God hates s-n, but in ,bat city A(icr the exercises Gov. 
not by itself, save any one. Because loves those who refrain from it. The Kemper male on tddress, in which he
Christ says that "truth will deliver us.” parentsends h,s child to school, but makes ,Ccounicd his experience on the battle- H,„sr„„r„ Add Phosphate

je.^oes say that sincerity in error 1 pr sou for Lim. The child doea fl0]^ 0f Gyitysburg, where he w»s eup- in nervous Brrm-RSTf n
will deliver ue He says that “be who not like going to school, but the parent ,,0Bed l0 have been nurtally wounded. n
believeth not is condemned.’ WhUe it sends him through his love for it. It is He remained unconscious for many hours. „1D.r W. Lytle, Lebanon, I I., rajs: 
is certain that to have faith is to believe Godslove for IIh people that eaus«s Him When reaa.)n dawned on him he saw a ha’e pe"0.0al,7 u,ed wiih na ked
what God Lai revealed. But he who is to eLci them to purgatory. _ Nothing pUin pine coffin by his s’de, which was «dvantige, when overworked and tin- 
only sincere m error, simply, believes not defiled can enter heaven, and it is a “holy ^ tended to hold his dead body Fever ueivoue much depreesid.”
what God has revealed. If he is saved it and wholfs.rme thought to pray for the again darkened h,8 mind for several horns. A Good Investment,
is not his faith that will save hrm. At least dead. Prayers for purgatorian sufferers A second awakening revealed to him by “I suffered with eruptions on mv face 
he is ever under the obligation of In quit- «6 pleasing to God, who always receives his 6ide a Rhter o{ Charitv, who nursed for over two 5 ears. 1 determined to give 
ing, and of making every sacrifice to “em propitiously. A, nothing defiled him hack to health and famUy. Continu- Burdcck Blood Bitters a fair tra’. A lter
come to the truth, which alone can deliver e»n enter heaven, the souls of the faithful ing the cardinal said uSuch a „y3tem „f taking four bottles, 1 can say it was the
bun. Christ died for the profession of his departed are having their sonls cleansed mwey is that which goes Into the call, of best investment I ever made, 
dtviuty, which1 he professed, aa we showed of their Imperfections. Pray for the dead, poor men in bondage for life. 1 have for Claney, Beauscj ,ur, Manitoba, 
last Sunday, barely his sincerity is suffi There are many reasons why we should you profound sympathy.' I do not know Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope,
cicntly tested. , n. __ ® ^ ^f,r 116 what brought you here, but when I look Orkney, Scotland, writes : “I am requested

However, to meet the enemies of Christ J 0 stand ia need of pray* into my heart and see the temptations by several friends to order another nu cel
we shall not hesitate to follow them on • encountered there—for I have a human of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectiic Oil. Tbe last
their own ground. We may analyze the------------ ------------------ heart-1 ask myself if I had been in your loti
truly divine character of Christ, and, to If people troubled with colds, would places what might have been the con- 
use their own language, we shall give a take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Lefoie going sequences. Might 1 not do the same as
psychological proof of the sincerity of to church or places of entertainment, they you? Woe be to the man who stands in
Christ. The more we study Christ and would avoid coughing, greatly to the front of you and says he is better than
know him, the more should we love and comfort of speakers and hearers. The you ; I wish sincerely to do something to
admire him. Pectoral wonderfully Increases the power brighten your life; still it Is not without

I beg pardon to my pious hearers, if for and flexibility of the voice* its pleasures and comforts. You may tell

In
was once thor-

The

are t

um tremens

M\UHUG1>M4I)E 31 EX.

“Let him mairy, then,” was tho crusty 
reply of an old bachelor ou being told 
that a friend had gone blind, “lot him 
marry, and if that doesn’t open his eyes, 
then Lia ease ia indeed hopeleBs.”

The sneer has been confuted by the 
experience of score a of blind echplara, 
whose wives have been eyes to them. 
Huber, the great authority on bees, was 
blind from hia sewn teeth year, and con
duced the observations which gave him 
the facta for hie studies through the eyes 
ot hia wife. He declared that he should 
be miserable were he to regain hia eye
sight, adding, ul should not know to 
what extent a person in my situation 
could be beloved; besides my wife is 
always young, fresh, and pretty, which is 
no light matter.”

Blind Henry Fawcett became profes
sor of political economy at Cambridge, 
an effective debater in Parliament, and 
a most successful postmaster general, by 
using the eyes of his cultured wife.

The crusty old bachelor’s sneer falls 
flat when it encounters such wives as 
these—and there are but two out of the 
many who have made their husbands 
men of good iepute.

Sir Samuel liomilly, the leading law
yer and law reformer of his day, illus
trated the experience of successful men 
when he said that nothing had more 
profited him in his public life than the 
observations and opinions of his wile.

The biographer of Sir William Hamil
ton, commenting upon the helpfulness 
of Lady Hamilton, says : “The number 
of pages in her hand writing still 
preserved is perfectly marvelous.” 
he was elected professor of logic and 
metaphysics in the University of Edin
burgh, he had no lectures in stock. He 
began at once to write them, but though 
he worked rapidly, and far into the night, 
he was often only a few hours in advance 
of hie class. Ltdy Hamilton sat up night 
after night to write out a fair copy of the 
lectures from the roughly written pages 
he bad scraw’ed in the adjoining room. 
He would take her legible sheets, and 
read them to the students, who knew 
not that their professor’s success was due 
to his being a marriage-made man. 
When paralysis, brought on by mental 
over work, bad stricken him, she became 
even more helpful, and by hfir assistance 
be was enabled to perform his professor 
ial duties until death removed him from 
ids chair.

TUE IKCAENATION OF CHRIST*

FIFTH LECTURE ON THE GOD MAN, GIVING 
CHRIST'S OWN TESTIMONY, will le

h it not the least perogative of the 
Roman Church that in her are to be found 
priests, that is, men of deeds and not of 
rhetoric or words alone. A half yc 

asded since the terrible 
us that a French veesel ran into a 

Spanish «‘earner iu the darkness of the 
night and sank beneath the stormy 
waters in ten minutes with passengers snd 
crew. While the 11 >od burst into the ship 
and startled from their sleep the unfortu
nate passengers, who gathered in wild dis
order upon the deck, the one weeping, the 
other pzaying, the thiid atarii g in silent 
despair, a Catholic cKrgyman hastened 
from one group to another, announcing 
to all contrite of heart pardon of their 
sits in the name of Guu, before whose 
judgment seat they should appear in a few 
momenta thereafter ! Sublime picture off 
a priest ! Praise your generals who in the 
battle’s tumult preeeut their bosoms to 
the hostile bullet - ; extol your statesmen 
who with tiv qnil eye look into the bin el 
of tbe pistol raised against them by an 
assassin ; compared with the priest they 
must step iu the dark. Where all have 
lo t their presence of mind he is calm ; 
where all shudder at t ie open grasp of 
death he readier up with safe hands into 
heaven and tfferalife to the dying.

And among one hundred e'ergymen of 
the Roman Church we find ninety-nine 
fqnal to this. Among one hundred 
clergymen of the Evangelical Courch we 
might perhaps find 

You find no contradictiou ex stir g be
tween the idea of the Church, its clerical 
offices and the matter-of fact state of both 
.... Condemn them, this we can-

women.
8I8TEB BAPTISTA’8 MISSION,

St. Joseph’s Hospital, situated at Seven
teenth street and Girard aveaue, Philadel
phia. la a well known Institution, 
are familiar with the department 
for the cure and treatment of rum vic
tims. It has been in existence for nine years 
under the supervision of Sister Btptista, 
whose success has baen remarkable. With
in the past two years, although hundreds 
of men have been under her chatga, from 
the raving maniac in the agony of delirium 
to the bannie* toper whose mi ad is 
incapable of frenzy, not a death has 
occurred. The department consista of 
twenty large, bright and airy rooms, and 
is comfortably furnished, with cheerful 
dining, reading and smoking rooms. Ap
plication for admission is made to the 
Mother Superior, bat Sister Baptists has 
the department under her supreme control. 
Each patient ia placed in her charge Im
mediately on entering the hospital, and 
she at once assigns him to a room, makes 
a thorough diagnosis of his case and stud
ies his temperament, in order to under 
stand not only how to treat, but also how 
to control him in his abnormal condition. 
From information aud personal observa
tion the Sister decides upon the manage
ment of each particular case. To this is 
largely due the wonderful success that has 
attended her labors* It is a desperate 
case that under Sister Baptiste’s care and 
management is not controllable within a 
week. The preliminary steps taken, she 
proceeds with the medical treatment, 
keeping careful watch over patients who 
have reached a dangerous stage and are 
wild and flighty. The first object is to 
secure the patient sleep and rest. With 
sleep, even though Induced by opiates, 
the danger line is passed and then the 
work of toniog up the nervous system 
and strengthening the stomach begins. 
Sister Baptista has reduced this portion of 
the treatment to perfection. As 
she considers it safe the patient is offered 
light and nourishing soups, giuel or beef 
tea, but they are not forced on him. If 
he decline* one snothor is placed before 
him, and if that fails to tempt his appe'.lte 
still another, and so on until something is 
found that his stomach responds to a ad 
will retain.

ear may 
newshave n 

reached
but few 
set aside

When

one.

not do.
Is this not an honorary wreath woven 

for the heads cf the Catholic priests, those 
faithful tv the Church Î Ana this wreath 
is woven by the opposing party ! 
member this well.

Ili-

Firc and Brimstone»

A West of Scotland clergyman was 
going to the highlands for his holidays, 
«nd being very fond of the ‘ Nabob 
Pickles” ho took a bottle with him. The 
“Nabob Pickles” are extremely hot and 
should be sparingly used. Arrived at the 
hotel, he placed the bottle on 'he table 
and took out one or two of them. A 
Yankee was sitting opposite and got h s 
eyes on tbe pickles. “Stranger, j.b17» the 
pickles, please.” The clergyman rai l : 
“These aie private property, but vnu are 
welcome to them ” Tho

One Hour a Week»

From the Christian Union (Prc tr slant.)
A ) Christian teachers agree than man 

is ph t cal, intellectual aitd spiritual; he 
Jin." Tuiiee, flesh, muscles, nerves; he has 
faculties of observation, memory, compati 
son aud c&suality ; and he has conscience, 
hope, faith and love. For tin develop 
ment of the body we have gymna-iums; 
for the development cf tho intellect, 
schools, public and private, colleges, uni - 
versities, and an illimitable liteia'urc; for 
the education of spiritual nature we have 
—the Sunday-School : that if», for the 
development of the highest and divin eat 
part of the child’s nature, that which 
should dominate all the red, we trust to 
au hour, a week under the instruction of 
volunteer teachers who aie themselves 
untaught.

HER CONTROL OF PATIENTS.
After the first successful attempt tbe 

appetite grows rapidly a ad the digestive 
organs resume their functions. Then the 
patient begins to look and feel like himself 
end .generally within two weds can do 
full justice to three meals a day, with an 
occasional luncheon thrown in. Absolute 
recovery depends iu a grçat measure upon 
the constitution and will-power of the 
man. The names and identity of patients 
are sealed from the outside world, but a 
recent patient gives some interesting in
cidents of the daily life of the depart
ment,

“It was astonishing and often amusing,” 
said he, “to see the wonderful control Sis
ter Baptista obtained over patients whose 
brains were racked by long dissipation 
and who would run in fear from their re
latives and friends. I have scaIi patients 
of this kind whom two strong watchmen 
could not force into their room at a word 
from this delicate little woman quietly go 
to their beds and big tie Sister to not 
lock them up,

“In their preliminary treatment pati 
ents are given liquor at intervals, aud it 
is pitiable to listen to their pleadings for 
an extra allowance and the arguments 
with which they besiege the Sister. She 
listens to them patiently, reasons with 
them good naturedly but tbe extra ration 
nevei follows unless it is apparent that it 
is a necessity.

Yankee
emptied half the bottle into ins plate 
and stirred them up well with hi* spoon, 
lie took a leg spoonful, but they were 
not long down when he drew a long 
breath, and said : “Ob,dodgast it 1 Look 
here, stranger, 1 guess you ore « parson 1” 
“ Well, l am a clergyman, and prend» the 
gospel ” ‘ Look you here,” said the 
Yankee, “I have heard them preach 
about tir<r and brimstone, but you are 
the first one I ever knew who carried t*. 
sample bottle.”

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
COD LIVER OIL WITH HYrOPHOmilTm,
A.<a liemcdyfir Pulmonary AJfccU ns and 

Scrofulous Discuses
Dr. In a M Lang—a prominent yhjei 

ci an tu New York, pays :—I «ni gnatly 
pleased with your Emulsion. II tve found 
it very serviceable in above diaeapep, and 
it is easily ad mi oint «red on account of its 
palatablencss.

There D Nothing like It,
There is no one remedy off red to f uf- 

firing humxvdty whose us> L ho v.mver- 
» ally nud frequently required as Hegyotd’s 
Yellow O.l, fur ihcuain'iem, neuralgia, 
colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 1 
bago, and aches, pains, lemenc s ar.d

of all kinds, when internally raid 
externally used.

Is there anything more annoy ir g than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting r'd 

f of it ? Holloway's Corn Cure will do it. 
Trj it and be convinced.

J can

im-
sore-CURED, BUT NOT REDEEMED.

“There are not a few who have been 
sent out by Sister Baptista restored to 
health and recouped for the duties of life 
more than once to have to return in a few 
months or a year, again wrecked by rum. 
A well known ana prosperous business 
man periodically enters the retreat when

got from you having been 
several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctors’ medicines have failed 
to have any effect. The excellent quali
ties of this medicine should be made

teetcl in
ni; I

known, that the millions of sufferers 
throughout the world may benefit by its 
providential discovery.”
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